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Annual Meeting 
Of Navy League

Gospel Steamer 
Will be Dedicated

Northcott and staff.
Some surprise was manifested at the 

small vote polled by Wm. McKay, who 
had been a candidate on several previous 
occasions, polling a much larger' vote 
than that of yesterday. It was believed 
he would be supported by the laboring 
men and trades unionists, but this was 
not borne out by the result.

A factor which contributed very large
ly to the success of Dr. Hall was the 
withdrawal from the field of P. J. Rid
dell on nomination day, the latter throw
ing his weight in favor of Dr. Hall. Mr. 
'Riddell’s candidature had also been fav
ored very strongly by the members ot 
the school board, who afterwards threw 
their influence in favor of Dr. Hall.

The new member of the board is con
sidered a very welcome addition to the 
membership, being possessed of sound 
ideas in respect to practical education, 
and the letter explanatory of his views i 

(From Saturday’s Daily.) published in the press did much to en- I
This afternoon at 3:30 o’clock His Lord- sure his election.

of bluff and braggadocio, combined with 
thorough unpreDaredneaa. Now where are 
we? To watch that our own house la kept 
In order and see that our lamps are ready 
trimmed and burnished, to the duty of the 
Navy League. We cannot deny that the 
material prosperity and moral greatness of 
the British Empire resta largely on her 
Imperial statue. The peace and good order 
of the world demand that Britain’s dignity 
and greatness be upheld. Although dwell
ing, as It were, on the outskirts of the 
British realm, our Imperial interests muât 
be regarded as realities and not dreams. 
Possible combinations of great powers and 
the fleet extending estimates of rivals can 
not be Ignored.

Luck or success in war can only be on 
the side of those who by prudence and 
forethought watch every move and are pre
pared to keep possible foes at arm’s length. 
Again we repeat, “The fleet of England 
to her all In all.'*

B.C. Electric Co* 
Absorbs Gas Works

CANADIAN TRADE. MINERAL ACT.
New York, April 28.—Bradstreete tomor

row will say: Canadian wholesale trade to 
seasonably quiet, although better- than a 
y^ar ago, and the outlook is encouraging. 
Warm weather is expected to help trade 
and collections. Confidence In the future 
is shown by the free granting of credit 
Cattle and hogs are very high, and grain 
and dairy products are lower. Montreal 
reports hardware more active, manufactur
ing active. Navigation will open In May. 
Country collections are good, but city pay
ments slow.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mining Division of

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acth.g 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B80508, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant #f the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

AServices to Be Held on Board 
the Columbia This After- 

noon.

Report of Work Done During the 
Past Year by Local 

branch.

Pioneer Illuminating < oncern of 
Victoria Purchased as Re
sult of Mr. tiuntzen’s Visit. Easter Sermol

Toronto reports dry goods less active, 
but more doing In groceries and collections 
good, except from the Northwest. Winni
peg reports building active, but collections 
are slow. Failures for the week humber 
17, against 21 last week, and 24 In this 
week a year ago.

Mlowera Sails for Australia — 
•rrisco Steamer Takes Food 

Cargo.

Lessons ot Russo-Japanese War 
Pointed Out — Officers 

Elected.

Plant Will Still Be Operated Al- 
thouuh Details of Purchas- - 

er’s Plans Indefl.iie.
“I am the resurrectioi
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Guardian who never s 
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-from whence it could bi 
timidity at first, then 1 
greater strength, the ai 
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night and awaken us 
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Money Markets.
New York, April 28.—Money 

cent.; ruling rate 3 per cent.; offered at 
cent.; ruling rate 3per cent; offered at 
3 per cent; last loan 3 per cent; closing 
bid 2% per cent.; time money steady, 60 
days and 90 days and 6 months 3% per 
cent.

New York, April 28.—Close: Prime 
cantile paper 4 to 4% per cent. Sterling 
exchange firm, closing steady at $4.8650 
to .55 for demand, and at $4.84.50 to .55 
for sixty days bills. Posted rates $4.85 to 
%, and $4.86. Commercial bills $4.84% 
to 3-8. Bar silver 56%. Mexican dollars 
44%. Government bonds steady. Railroad 
bonds heavy.

Mr. A. J. C. Galletly called attention to 
The annual meeting of the Navy League the subscription being raised by Mr. Wll- 

„ , , , ' was "held last night and the financial re- kie» general manager of the Imperial
ship Bishop Perrin will dedicate the new Regret was expressed by a number of . ,n(> _ . Bank, for the benefit of the Imperial bat-
missionary steamer Columbia, recently people yesterday evening at the fact port* showin8 a satisfactory statement, tleshlp Dominion. A subscription of 25 
launched from the ways of Wallace’s ship- that the city was .put to the expense of was adopted. The report was adopted, cents is being taken up throughout Can- 
yard at Vancouver, at the old H. B. Co.’s holding a by-election, the feeling being and In discussion Senator Macdonald spoke, ada to purchase sliver plate for the 
wharf. The little steamer arrived at the that the aspirants might have agreed expressing disapproval of tne policy of the 6hIp named after the Dominion, and the 
government wharf at 11:15 a. m. yester- amongst themselves and thus save the Admiralty In removing the warships from aurPlus will be devoted to a fund to pro
day from Vancouver, with the St. city treasury a considerable sum. - Esqulmalt. Mr Redferu and others took vide prlzes for 8un firing.
George’s cross of the church flying at her -----------------0---------------- { „ ront,..™ view statin* that while thev --------------0---- *---------
masthead. The Columbia Is a neat, white- SECOND RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIP 1 regretted, to see* the vessels go from ui\ TERMINUS AT EVERETT.
paired vessel M 27tora, bulk in keying ------ qulmalt, as British Columbians they recog-' .... . -----
with the work In whioh she is to be used. Awarded Last Evening to Mr. Israel nized the benefits of having the fleet of N. Line Will Develop Similkameen 
toTchirgtntwia Dr Hutton, doctor and Rubinowitz of ««Terminal City. j ^italnromp^ct and ta^eadme^for war. j to Benefit American Towns.
Mr1ClA°ntlcer]’a“welTknown ^’theVttish The committee of selection, whose ,show“ great Interest in the work of I “So Vancouver is not to be the coast 
Columbia coast and Dr Hutton has à duty it is to choose a Rhodes scholar the league, was re-elected, as was Mr. A. terminus ot the Great Northern after 
good record as a S^rgeom He was house for the coming academic year at Oxford, . ^„L,Gï.'etly>. î,VTurer- The comm ttee all,” says the Vancouver News-Adver- 
surgeon of the Garfield Memorial hospital, met in the Education office last night at selected "follows” eIe lve wlU be tiser- "The Ilne which is now being

The Columbia will make her headquar- 8 o clock. There were present the Hon. Tr, * extended through the Similkameen will
ters at Rock Bay, a logging camp in -Chief Justice Hunter, Hon. Mr. Justice D ,, Lordship Bishop Perrin, Captain have its outlet at Everett, one of the
Northern waters, where a small hospital is Duff, Mr. H. 'M. Stramberg, principal C®pta. , J‘ jp®vereux, A. B. I ra- cities over which Mr. J. T. Hill exer-
toelng established under the auspices of- the of New Westminster High school, and L2,x, Boland btuart, cises a fostering care. CAe of the offi-
Victorian Order of Nurses. The steamer the Superintendent of Education. Mr. ÎSnn ?°w vinn^nt t cials who waa here last Sunday stated
will cruise from there between Vancouver j. C. Shaw, principal of the High school, din Ctotaln T T W.lS Camain whlle ln the Interior that from Hed-
îre mmé three thoMMd srttlm toggeVs* Vanc?UTer- was prevented by serious ill- cinrke? Lapsin' W H Langley, S 1 1"e,st„the !1"e had not been locat"
trap^re Sinera and othlr cola't pflpta “e5? *rom attending. Roberts, N. Shakespeare, Major J. P. HID- *d- bu‘ « would not go to Vancouver
who wm wtirome toe visit! of such a craft Two candidates presented themselves ben, Richard Hall, M. P. P„ Charles Hay- as stated many times. Instead the
as tke CoJumbhL —Mr- Israel Rubinowitz, «f V ancouver, ward, A. E. McPhlllips, A. P. Luxton, u. road will strike into the valley ot the

The spacious cabin of the little steamer who completed his arts course with hon- W. Wootton, W. H. Hayward, J. E. Jeff- Skagit river and follow it down until
with its portable organ, presented by the *** McGill University m 1904, and cotte, F. L? Neale, J. K. Rebbeck, W. E. it joins with the present Great Nor- 
Toronto Women’s Auxiliary, and folding Ml*- Edwm lx. DeBeck, of Alert Bay, Laird, A. F. Wei by-Solomon, Colonel Wol- them line to Everet.’ This sounds
altar, will be utilized for gospel meetings, who has Just completed his third year fenden, ,F. A. Pauline, John C. Popham. pretty definite, arid only bears out what
and in it there are also two folding hos- m arts at the same institution. ’ The report, the adoption of whicn was has long been contended by those who
pltal cots, which can be utilized for 111- I After careful consideration the choice proposed by the president, Mr. A. B. Fra- have studied the methods of the creator 
ness or accident. Dr. Hutton nas a fully of the committee fell on Mr. Rubinowitz, aer» ar-> seconded by Mr. C. E. Redfern, Qf the Great" Northern in the upbuild -
equlpped medical chest, and is fully who thus becomes the second British Co- was QS follows: ing of American cities. Chief En-
equipped for surgical work. He has lumbia Rhodes scholar at Oxford Uni- ! At the last annual meeting the sugges- gineer Kennedy who has been in
splints, sterilizing apparatus, in fact a versity. : tlon was made to change the name.of the charge of the surveys in Simili™-
complete ..equipment for hospital work The candidates in question are each 22 branch. Such having been effected, the meen, has been selectimr the route and
wherever toe steamer may be n . dis- years of age. Mr. Rubinowitz is now committee of the Vlctorla-Esquimalt this coincides exactly with that nm
trict where men have had to be taken for studying law at the office of Tanner & Branch of the Navy League have the honor Tv is! « J! “ . . Pmiles in open canoes or boats, often over Griffin Vancouver to submit their fourth annual report to the “ „?. e °fflfai flrst quoted.
a hundred miles, to find a doctor, this will * __________* ___________ members, and ln doing so have to regret d a Preliminary survey made of
be appreciated. j CURED KIDNEY DISEASE that tile past year has not been marked °* Hedley to Allison,

The steamer has a union engine of 20 vun v rxiunc.r uiataat wlth fche degree 0f progress which It was which will be the main point before the
horse power, and uses gasoline, from a Mrs. Fred. Hills, Walton St., Port Hope, hoped. The removal of the Pacific squad- Skagit valley is reached. Work in the 
tank built at the stem, which holds 500 Ojit.. states: “I was troubled for some ron from our waters has cast a gloom over Interior is rapidly progressing. At
gallons. She has sails for auxiliary use. time with kidney disease, and though I the general aspect, locally, although Hedley last week were L. E. Shields, of
On her run from Vancouver the vessel trigd a great many different medicines most be conceded that the new order of Simms & Shields, railway contractors
made seven miles an hour. never succeeded ln obtaining relief until I arrangement and disposal of the fleet may St. Paul; J. A. Caughreen, of Caugh-

began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver be 4n the best Interests of the Empire as reen & Wolson St Paul* J D Porter 
YESTERDAY’S MOVEMENTS. PilJ8- B7 ttle regular use of this prepar- a whole, ln the general protection of its of Porter Bros.,'and P Welch who haâ

------ ation for n time I was completely cured of trade, commerce and possessions. Yet your a contract to construct 100 miles of theMany Vessels Came and Went During kldne7 disease. committee, viewing the change In a some- contract to construct 100 miles of the
Last Twenty-four Hours. i ----------- ---------------------- what dubious light, ln December last

1 caused an expression of opinion to be con
veyed to the government of Canada by a ,__  ... , ^
memorial addressed to the Governor Gen- ™bears out the view that 
eral in Council, setting forth sundry reas- ,has forced itself upon all who have the
ons why the Pacific station should have jnterests of British Columbia at heart
special consideration, and stating that the in connection with the opening of the
-memorialists, whilst expressing confidence rich Similkameen by railway construc-
in the wisdom of the Admiralty’s new na- tion. The Great Northern have made
val policy, generally, feared there were much of the fact that they ask no sub-
conditions that might have been overlook- sidy nor land assistance to induce them
ed relative to Esqulmalt, notably, Its re- to build in, and this has no doubt com
mote and almost Isolated position, whilst 
being at the same time the terminus of 
that all-important Empire link of Inter
course, the Pacific cable, ln addition to its
being the terminal of Britain!* greatest ^ „strategical and commercial highway, tie î^e coaat.v*a the Hope mountains.
Canadian Pacific railway, through which, T ,7 *î^:ve no desire to build up British 
in the event of need, the facilities for em- CoIumbia except Insofar as the devel- 
barking and disembarking of troops and °Ped districts may be made contribu- 
-munitione of war might be of Incomputable tory to Great Northern traffic and the 
value. . upbuilding of cities under the wing of

the H*ll system, and in the majority of 
cases creatures of its creation. Com-

i on callSpecial significance is given to the 
recent visit of Mr. Johann Btintzen, the 
new managing director of the B. C. 
Electric Railway and Lighting Com
pany, by the announcement coincident 
with that of Mr. Buntzen’s return to 
Vancouver yesterday morning, that 
while here he succeeded in bringing to 
a conclusion the negotiations that have 
been prpgressing during several months 
past looking to the acquisition of the 
business of the Victoria Gas Company, 
one of the very first of such enter
prises in the history of the evolution 
of British Columbia’s capital from an 
humble outfitting depot for the hurry
ing miners bound for Cariboo or the 
golden Fraser.

The sale has been generally looked 
upon as almost certain to eventuate 
during some months past—the question 
of price and terms being the only 
stumbling block in the way of a tran
saction regarded with favor by both 
parties to the prospective arrange- 

! ment. This was so clearly understood 
that it was stated without contradic
tion at a- Board of Trade meeting a 
fortnight oi more ago that the gas 
company had offered their enterprise as 
a going concern to their big rivals for 
the lighting of the city at eighty cents 
on the dollar, or approximately $192,- 
000—the company being capitalized at 
$240,000 and having until recently paid 
5 to 6 per cent, dividends.

The tramway peop’e, it was under
stood, did not object to purchasing at 
this price, but proffered tramway stock 
in "lie4 o! cash as the consideration— 
and there the negotiations hung firç.

A compromise, it is understood, was 
effected during Mr. Buntzen’s visit for 
the purpose of bringing the proposals 
to an issue, and as a result the gas 
company passes into the hands of the 
street railway and lighting concern al
most immediately, although the ar
rangement of details will naturally 
consume several weeks.

Until they have been disposed of, the 
plans of the new owners as to the price 
of gas for illuminating and heating 
purposes will not be finally arranged, 
it being, however, understood by the 
local management of the purchasing 
corporation that the manufacture and 
sale of gas will be continued without 
interruption by the new owners of the 
plant and business. This will be some
thing of a surprise to very many, as 
it had been commonly conjectured that 
the gas works here would be closed (as 
in Vancouver) with the object of 
stimulating the use and sale of the 
more modem and more economically 
generated illuminant.

While the two parties to the sale 
just consummated have been getting 
together, a committee of the City 
Council has perfunctorily Seen consid
ering a suggestion emanating with the 
Board of Trade that the corporation 
acquire the gas works as a checkmate 
to the possible monopolization of the 
lighting business of the city. No prac
tical advance had been made by this 
committee and it is thoroughly under
stood that neither it nor the council 
viewed the proposal with particular 
favor.

The principal holder in the stock of 
the now obliterated company Is under
stood to be the ^president and manager, 
Mr. C. W. R. Thomson, the prepond 
erance of the stock being locally held. 
The company was established in 1860. 
The Colonist, in an issue during 1858, 
notes the projected formation of 
company, and it was about two years 
later that the latter company actually 
offered itself as a caterer ot the illum
ination needs of the embryo capital.

Details of the sale are not yet avail
able for publication, Manager A. T.< 
Goward, of the tramway company, 
while confirming the fact of the trans
fer, explaining that negotiations have 
been conducted almost entirely by Mr. 
Buntzen. Mr. Thomson could not be 
seen by the Colonist last evening, and 
Mr. F. H. Hewling, the manager of the 
gas company, was not at liberty to dis
cuss the matter at the present stage. 
It may be accepted, however, as as
sured, as stated by Mr. Goward, that 
occupation of the property by the elec
trical interests will be almost immedi
ate.

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that an per
sons having any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY BERING PELLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. €., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codicils were proved ln the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Lindley Crease, exeentors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have hati notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.

TRUST MAKES BIG PROFIT.

Theatrical Syndicate Netted $227,676 
Last Season.

A

New York, April 28.—Robert Walker, 
bookkeeper and confidential secretary 
for Al Hayman, testified today that the 
net profits of the theatrical syndicate 
for the season of 1901-02 were $227,676. 
and Klaw & Erlanger’s share of this 
amount was $127,500.

The evidence was given in the suit 
brought by David Belasco against Klaw 
& Erlanger, in which Belasco alleges 
that his actual partner in the manage
ment of David Warfield in “The Auc- 
tioner” was the firm of Klaw & Er
langer. Lawyer Untermeyer, counsel 
for Mr. Belasco, said that the $127,500 
profits received by Klaw & Erlanger 
were not from theatres owned by the 
syndicate, but from the shows controll
ed by Klaw & Erlanger and outside the 
agreement.

From the bookkeepers and from Al 
Hayman, counsel for Belasco endeavor
ed to secure the contracts of the syndi
cate with the different theatres in 
which “The Auctioneer” was played, 
but both declared they did not have 
them.

Counsel for Klaw & Erlanger refused 
to produce them in response to Mr. Un- 
termeyer’s demand.

Justice Fitzgerald reserved decision.

mrt4

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and Daniel 

Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of District.

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

!

TAKE NOTICE that I. John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act- 
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc- 
G/egor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B8939o; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner's Certificate No. B89, 
290, Intend, sixty days from the date here- 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
ments*UanCe 811011 CcrtIficate of Improve-
1905?ted thl8 tCnth d8y °f AprI1, A- D-

He
a

road. Actual grading will soon be in 
progress from Midway to Hedley." Chicago Strike 

Likely to Spread

JOHN BENTLEY.

EnlistmentSteamer City of Puebla arrived yester
day with 218 passengers, 58 for this port 
and 1,653 tons of freight, 66 for Yictoria. .

Steamer Senator sailed south last night i 
for San Francisco, with a good cargo, in
cluding 200 tons of Chinese and Japanese 
merchandise, loaded here ex steamer 
Oanfa.

Steam collier Titania passed out yester
day from Ladysmith with coal for San 
Francisco. Steamer Sesostrls of the Kos- 
mos line, which went to Comox for bunker 
coal, passed out en route to San Francis
co, -commencing her voyage to Hamburg.

Steamer Mlowera of the Canadlan-Aus- 
tralian line, sailed yesterday for Honolulu, 
Suva and Australian ports.

Steamer .Edith passed up to Comox to 
load coal for San Francisco.

The tug Lome returned from Ladysmith 
erter towing the ship St. David from the 
■Royal Roads. V

Steamer Pleiades is due today from the 
Orient.

ssss
for permission to cat and carry away tlm- 
land °ff the ,oIIowln* described tract of

Commencing at a post marked 13 on 
N. W. comer post on sonth side of Toby 
Inlet, about 5 miles east of Snout Point, 
thence east 80 chains, thence sonth 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
to place of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.
18ap

Not Popular
Three Hundred Builders Join 

Ranks uf Those NowCanadlanlzitloi of Land De
fences otrlkes Unexpected- 

Obstacle.
mended the Great Northern plan to 
many British Columbians, who have 
not taken time to analyse the reason 
for the company’s declination to build

Out.
eaw

The Federal Government Now 
Takes a Hand In the 

Trouble.

B. D. YELVINGTON.
Imperial Trrops WMI Probably 

Be A iked to Con
tinue. CANCER

The membership of the branch indicates
haring \he^opportun!^ of°!'aJtogetuapon “aU Parson of the Great Northern railway 

Although it has been announced that! membera, but it is hoped that ln course of p.a1}3 for the Similkameen with those
a little time the annual aubscrlptiona now °‘ the McLean Bros, can lead to but one 

_ in arrears will be forthcoming. It la with conclusion with truly patriotic British
Another steam schooner, to be named 1 aaaaa, July 1, will see the Imperial much regret and deep sorrow that yonr Columbians. The Great Northern ask 

the Johan Poulsen, is to be built at Brer- troops withdrawn from the land de- committee have to record the death of Sir no suBsidy, it is true, but they propose

üsüi
tered to carry merchandise to Japan. vmmtr ^ ^umbar °* Naval Defence and Naval Reserve.—Un- coincident with the opening up of

8ome uneasiness is being felt for thd s T pro.pos®d .®ef^“ der this head your committee have little the Similkameen. The assistance ask-
safety of the barkentine Chehalis, which J«eater Britaia ”° announcement to report. The Naval ed is merely a guarantee of bonds to
sailed from Cebu for the Columbia river I 11 be said, without disparagement Militia Bill referred to at last annual meet- the extent of $25,000 per mile, on a road 
Jan. 23. The vessel has been falls a ^n^=™°!:“ th® «rvice do not toke o®,,Jaa 1lnt™i;cea ‘"‘j* the Dominion which promises to pay handsomely 
month longer on the way than is usually ™ \if? caIllne' ° y wltf4r<"'“ ot from the start with an allotment of 25
taken for the passage from that qualter, -T,he youne men °r jhe Dominion, as a the lateness of the session. The bill is de- per cent, of the stock to the Crown In 
and nothing has been heard from her 1lre readl to volunteer for a!^et”crre,at® a ™.eI M return for the loan of its credit by en-
since the day following her departure ! service when war threatens the Provlde for training ships for both Atlan- dorsement This is th«* most nrartlnnlShe was fined there on her maZrbeTng ! Interests. appreïchto raUwày natima zitTony!
found goaty of abducting Filipino maid- MütinWSU brefgivm SJPÏÏS toahtare made in a British colony, assuring that

militia and to rifle shooting sogthat if îbe <tarnest attention of the legislature at economy in construction which is only
Üiiori,,™ iZ ,s 80 toat “ its present session. This assurance was Possible when construction is a pri-
thevdmav be^foun^reArt!1 tnm!re|n5n fu"y emPhaalzed by toe minister on his vate enterprise, and profit-sharing by
inteîllmmt Jnf dL “ ^ ! “ j,aat Tlalt t0 the Coast, when your presi- the people for what is really a people's

_ . . . intelligent snd efficient, us wôll sus â dent sod sccretsrv hnd thp honor of * opt mllwtiv
School Board Vacancy Filled Yesterday willing, service for the flag. But the sonal interviewon the subject. - Your!'

After very Quiet Contest. J adoption of the profession of arms is committee therefore hope that he realized :
, —T I, • 1 • another matter. and would now recognize the patriotism
1. Krnest Hall is the new member of The fact that the earnings provided an<I wisdom of the government of Canada 
the school board to fill the vacancy cans- for in the present enlistment are rather ln assuming the military defence of their 
ed by the resignation of Dr. Bolton, the less than the Imperial engineers on own country in the harbors of Esqulmalt I
ratepayers yesterday having so decided duty here receive, and less than the and Hallfax. Naval and military defences
in very emphatic fashion, the successful earnings of civilian semi-skilled labor 6110111,1 so hand-in-hand, one being a neces- 
candldate’s majority being an over- militate against enlistments. The young 8ary auxllIar7 to the other,
wh^mmg one. The figures were as fol- ; mèn who would be soldiers under pres-

R" D. Evans, discoverer of th*
Chicago, April 28.—For the first time Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone

in Chicago since the strike of the Am- ®uffering^ with cancer to write him__
erican Railway Union in 1894, the gov- will cure any can-
emment of the United States has been * X raSR®lj)[ngyJjJ,,g 
made a party to labor troubles. The ' Brandon, Manitoba,
government was brought into the 
teamsters’ strike today by the issuançe 
of an injunction by Judge C. C. Koih- 
saat, of the United States circuit.
Tne writ was asked on behalf of the 
Employers’ Teaming Association on the 
grounds that the organization is Incor
porated under the laws of West Vir
ginia and is, therefore, under the pro
tection of the federal court. The fed
eral court order commands that all de
fendants refrain from interference with 
the business of the association and 
commands the strikers to refrain from 
picketing, massing in the streets with 
intent to Interfere with the wagons of 
the company and from interfering 4n 
any manner with non-union men in its 
employment.

As soon as issued the injunction was 
printed on large cards and two of these 
were attached to every wagon of the 
association. Th^ injunction exerted a 
pacifying Influence and there was less 
rioting on the streets than yesterday.
A heavy thunderstorm during the latter 
part of the afternoon and evening ma
terially assisted in keeping the streets 
clear. Twelve arrests were made for 
Interference with the injunction, all of 
them at the one time and place. Non
union drivers were attacked by strike 
sympathizers.

MARINE MOVEMENTS. the coming birthday of Confederated:

a gas

It must be aeknowle 
strong belief in after lilj 
seemed to become eclipsj 
first place, due to the 
been made of it. Everj 
it has had its exploH 
speculations in the mine 
grave have thrown disci 
appertains to it. W'hei 
sceqtics at heart, sell he 
others try to pure hast 
hope of future reward : 
punishment replaces in 
love of God and of men 
wondered at that the ei 
come worm-eaten and 
tides.

The coarse material! 
beliefs, their form that 
bound up with intellec 
that have vanished, an 
means of compromising 
hasten to say that, in t 
must distinguish carefu 
'healthy superstitions ani 
cbi'dish representations 
The most childish hope 
and is nearer to reality^ 
paiently reasonable nej 
m&int any form in wh 
his faith is as fragile ' 
there is not much dif| 
what we call the most 
and that of the burnt 

The value of

Nol having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

A TIMEPIECEDR. E. HALL ELECTED.

-»

zTwenty Millions 
Estimated Output

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist" says send us 

new subscribers to the 
,^®*®**Weekly Colonist” at 
# 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

Despite the popular impression to the 
effect that the gas company alone 
stood between the street railway and 
monopolization of the lighting interest 
In Victoria, such is not the case, the 
Victoria Electric Light Company still 
holding its franchise to serve the city 
in this respect.

Schools.—The success of the two preced- - - ■■■ ■■
• lent conditions are not the ones who, ln8 years In offering .prizes to schools for-...

Hall. ..........................    360 volunteering in danger’s hour, make essays on naval subjects being so dlsap- Klondike's Crffkü VMH Y^eld
McKay .......................................... *... 169 the dependable neroes_$?f whom the Do- pointing, your committee did not eoeat tfi nfin nnn »A 4 l n aaa n/in
fjJones ............................  156 minion is so generally and so properly the aame during the past year. Your com- qlO^WU^UUU lO I t%vvv,UvV

tirvss ass s T. -st« Tbte
...SS’ïÆ.’e35? «uysssss °'hv

in the elections by the public generally ] ment period has already passed with- establishments ln the province may ere crs KCady to QO to 101)8118 
and those who did take the pains to go on* enrolment of any adequate pro- long be enlarged. The managers of the U/h.n I>
and record judgment went in twos and Portion of the required strength of men Centennial Methodist Sunday school, deslr- orcaKS
threes, at long intervals, the day being that It may be regarded as a foregone ln£ to impress their youthful charge with
e very quiet one with Returning Officer conclusion that the Canadianlzatlon the spirit of loyalty and patriotism, in

plan will be abandoned—at least vited yonr secretary to attend one of their Dawson Anri-i 24___A enlden
insofar as the Pacific coast is concém- Pleasant social gatherings, when Mr. Pelr-! is going on throughout the Yukon hltin 
ed—and some arrangement made with ?nh ga^e an î?1!™8 on l°Yalty and the Brit- -fr0m Atün an(j beyond to Nome Warm 
the Imperial authorities by which the ndtppree"  ̂^sreL^re now it LW
l^îerKWl11 J° man the forts lng taken toP determine-wha? can best be N°rth is chusiug the water to run.Sluic-
n^^<^prnt?ath^Snft1lrl^1ari^r0wInHe, done to €n,Ist the co-operation of pupils iu6: began on Klondike creeks this week,
prosecute the natural ajid effective de- ana teachers in the public schools to make and rockers are going at full blast every- 
fence programme that has been stead- the centennial celebration of Trafalgar where. Within three weeks sluicing will 
lly and consistently developed during day (October 21, 1905) an event long to be 1)6 in full swing on every creek. It is 
recent years. remembered. (estimated that the Klondike proper will

Trafalgar Day.—Your committee again Produce from the winter dumps now- 
had this branch represented at the annua’ ready to wash and from the dirt to be 
celebration ln London by the usual floral taken out during the summer from $8,- 
emblem in the decoration of Nelson's col- 000,000 to $10,000,000. This means from 
umn In Trafalgar Square, whilst at the creeks within a radius of fifty miles of 
same tfme the city of Victoria honored the Dawson. Some of the biggest hydraulic 
day more nob'y than ever before. The and dredging plants in the world are 
Mayor and aldermen caused the city flags starting this season and will help to hold 

*‘”L8ted at C11» J*u the work, up the ontput. The latest Tanana ad-
Qm5în ,rrk- >. Tlces P,ace the yield from that camp by

suggestion having been made through the the close of the nresent urnnmer for the 
press, a number of merchants also honor- : veiZat to nnn nfWed the day in a like befitting manner, ' f, ”,!' ,«ranK<7Æîk yie!'! 
whilst in the evening a large and patrl- ! tc„**i**Y*^"d ^thn s yield
otic gathering assembled ln the auditorium : K°yuk“k- Rampart may
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, . doable the Koyukuk yield. Nome fig- 
kindly lent for the occasion, when energet- ur.es. are uncertain here, but with other 
lc and practical addresses interspersed minlug districts will probably run the 
with song and recitation were given. The t°tal northern output for the present sea- 
objects of the league were set forth, and ®°u t° $20,000,000. The 'buik of the 

time the achievements of Brit- benefit goes to Seattle. The Yukon riv- 
aln’s naval hero's of 99 years ago were , er is expected to be open to Dawson by 
commemorated. | the first week in May.

Central Organization.—In the month of . 1
August last Mr. H. J. Wickham of T.r !

A Lively Fight Resulted.
The wagons were plainly marked with 
copies of the injunction and the police, 
in charging the mob, arrested twelve 
strikers. Two men were shot and sev
eral wounded by Charles King, a non
union driver for the Pacific Express 
Company. King was on a Blue Island 
street car when the strikers attacked 
him. King drew a revolver and emp
tied It at his assailants. He shot none 
of those who attacked him, but the 
bullets struck William Ziegler and Pat
rick Ryan, by-standers. King was 
rested.

The first spread of the strike Into the 
building trades occurred tonight, when 
300 carpenters, plumbers and electrical 
workers employed In the construction 
of two additional stories on the stone 
building of the Fair walked out. They 
said they were asked to work with 
non-union men. All of the unions to 
which the strikers belong will be asked 
to support the strike.

. Judge Koshlsaat, of the United States 
circuit court, today granted an injunc
tion to the employers’ association of 
Chicago restraining all persons from in
terfering with the movements of the as
sociation's wagons upon the streets or 
in any way obstructing the business ot 
the association. The injunction is tem
porary and is returnable May 10. It is 

SUCCESSOR TO FATHER QOPON. *Peci,fi^aP*‘ directed against the team
sters joint council of Chicago.

Immediately following the granting of 
the injunction the Chicago employers’ 
association placarded all its wagons with 

St. Petersburg, April 28.—Father Go- notices reading: “The U. S. circuit court 
pon has a successor in the person ot kaa enjoined interference of any kind 
a priest named Nicholas, who has been with this property and its drivers.” 
making a great stir among the work
men, addressing them nightly in vari
ous parts of the industrial districts.
The Influence of his personality is 
sidered so dangerous 
meetings have been prohibited.

!

IMERS6LIGIFT UNAPPRECIATED.

Professor Deems Annuities Drawback 
to Teaching.

-Philadelphia, April 28.—Much diver
sity of opinion was aroused today at the 

ersity of Pennsylvania over Car
negie’s gift ot $10,000,000 as a pension 
fund for college professors who 
able to continue in active service. Mem
bers of the administrative department 
spoke of the gift in terms of praise. 
Members of the teaching staff viewed 
the matter with disfavor.

Dr. John Bach McMaster, who holds 
the chair ot history, expressed himself 
as definitely opposed to the principle of 
the gift. “In the first place," sqid he, 
“I do not believe in pension systems ‘n 
general, and I am especially opposed to 
them in the teaching profession. When 
a man once enters the teaching profes
sion we do not do so with the expecta
tion of making money; we have an en
tirely different end in view. This pen
sion would certainly lower our standard. 
I believe that in this and in all profes
sions, as in business, each man should 
stand on hia own basis and on that 
alone."

univ £It I: young, 
bd measured by their 1 

the goodness of the Fi 
knows how to apprech 
ecid, we must be very ci 
fuse faith with what t 
it in, if we wish to a 
the fanaticism that desi 
others, and if we wish 
convictions in the raids-

are un-
?

ar-
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'Palpitation of the Heart—Ner 
vous Prostration—Cured by fîfh

tiiL
o

iVlilburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

5

Was Not Abl 
For Three

m
4^SINGING FOR “CHARITY.”

New York. Avril 28.—Signor Caruso 
will receive $2,500 and Madame Nordiea 
$1,750 for pinging tomorrow night et a 
charity concert in the Waldorf-Astoria 
for the benefit of the Italian charities, 
which Miss Leary has fostered in this 
city for years.

WATCHES Was Given U] 
The Doctor SJon’t make a mistake.- R 

These watches are not toys A 
and every e ne carries the B 
guarantee and reputation 1 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. | 
of New York, than whom B 
there are no better watch 3 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown | 
above Is aa exact reproduc ?■ 
tlon of one of these watches Pi 
aa a slightly reduced scale, li

Send In four yearly sub I 
sci I be rs end get one of | 
these very handsome little 1 
watches.

Remember, If you wish ? 
to take advantage of |H« H 
offer yea must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are llmlttd. /

Nicholas, the Priest, Now Harangues 
the Workmen.“THE FATAL WHISTLE”

“Or What the Parson Failed to Hear” 
A Steamer Comedy in Four Acte. Bnrdock B!o<Act 1. Scene 1.—City of Seattle lying at 

wharf _in Ketchikan, 3' a. m. Rev. 
Thomas Jenkins bidding good-by to friends 
in the foreground. Scene 2.—Boat gradu
ally receding from shore; Rev. Mr. Jen
kins wildly beseeching captain to be put 
•ashore; captain obdnrate. Scene 3.—Up
town In Ketchikan; Jenkinses of assorted

at the same
Saved HerTOO OLD AT FIFTEEN.Five steamers 

are here ready to follow the ice to Tan- 
Ter I ia°a» and will take 800 tons of general 

onto bran<îhfl visited the various branches cargo, cleaning up many lines at Daw- 
t!Pmôaalng“ïo«s" oTÜmband Tnd‘ fa" which have__to beTreplaced_ by the
who Is on his way to Seattle.

con- 
that further There is only fifteen years’ difference 

between the armored cruiser Warspite, 
built at Chatham and fitted out thqre for 
tiie Pacific station, and the dismantled 
Warspite, sold at Chatham to hardware 
merchants for £18,150, says the London 
Morning Leader. Tt is, however, a dif
ference of nearly £635,000, for she cost 
£653,072 to build. “She was thought a 
fine vessel when we left Chatham for 
the Pacific,” said one who has seen ser
vice in her to a Leader representative.

We went round to Esquimalt under 
Captain, now Rear-Admiral Lambton. 
That was 1890, and it looked as though 
the Yankees were going to pitch into us 
over the question of sealing in the Behr
ing sea.

“That didn’t prevent them besieging 
the Warspite to admire her, though.”

That trouble over, the Warspite went 
south to the Chilian revolution, and had 
a front seat .at the bombardment of 
Iqnique by the rebels, also a private 
view of the sea fight between the rebel 
transport Aconcagua, and a government 
torpedo-catcher.

Many other adventures had the War
spite; she was almost wrecked once in 
the Straits of Magellan. Now her car
eer is ended; she is “too old at fifteen.”

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very trying 
experience while at College ; but, thanki 
to Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, b* th^r* 
has been restored to health. He tells hii

.. who Is on his wav to Seattle. united effort to establish a central organl- first boats from White Horse, which are
Act 2. Scene 1.—Wharf In Seattle. Rev. , 111 Ca°ada» with headquarters prob- expected during the last week of May.

** * Mr. Jenkins paying return fare to Ketcht- fnbIyJ“w°nîie<ï!: bîU®T* Activity in Tanana. shipments promises
kan> Scene 2.—Lawyer’s office In Ketehl- i Interests of the to be as great as last year, absorbing all

“Mesma. ^?T^fiîb?raV$'BTIil52t8rd’ie06' i WhlaPered conversation. Low music. ^ ifbF a guaran; available tonnagei No space is left un-
Messrs. The T. Milbnrn ^ Act 3. Scene 1.-Fed*ra1 court, Seattle. ^hfuad^ J^et the initial expenses^ of taken on the first boata Tanana. lt
“ Gentlemen,—Having keenciMed eft every Ramage *uit of Rev. Jenkins against the d ’Md î^eet^he1 is 8Ure to be one of the heaviest seasons

troublesome disease, I find it my duty t<?write City of Seattle for $500 In progress. Scene operation1 to a? If msibST« known in the history of the Yukon traf-

ire*? ass. inrayAya ‘isvsr* ^0™^ ,.te, ESi? ïr*?“fi*?lEë -nÆ^ rvrmreai,way sh:y-
0™: sraftie1 theTrica.Va^rers ‘ whh’ 'oretoe^Tor“ dôV M,8 wTckhïm 'When It was reported here that W.

.ersity without being overcome with fstigwei ont rnv.1t. theatrical managers, with on.ln extended visit to England and the B- Mclnnes of Victoria was appoint- 
l oonti notdwend the stairs without resting Materlalfor the fourth act was furnish continent of Europe. The matter there- ed governor of the Yukon district today 
Efygg-? left CoUog?. «°* «° working ed bv Judre HanfoM ln a Seattle ronrt fore now etanda ‘a abeyance till his return * caused a great sensation. He is be-

.vrateïd.ygïn wM* lo™e' much to the regretof member, here. | Hoed generally to be a good man.
pletely cured si cannot thank yon enough! he goes over the merits of the case, which Conclusion.—As onlookers beholding from

toTJ*î Purpose o! was begun eighteen month* ago, he decides our Wry threshold» the most terrible edn-1tehcmïïsInawkriïKî N ** 1 that borhaps Rev. Mr. Jenkins was a lit- filet of modern Mm«, we see the fleets ot :
am Î^Priïofh"1 el *rewnt7 .«/ «low lp getting off the boat, a, the Rnsala and Japan cloalng In upon each 

“ I remain, dear airs, Rat V. Cosirres ” steamboat men aver. At any rate, the other, and we ahudder ln momentary ex- 
Milbum’s Heart and NervePillg 60 eta c^rt nflnd\,thl. Hîf 1,6,1 een d0,1* pectatlon of the result ot a most aangtrin-

o-r box, or 8 boxes for «1 25 All rWsJ!' off<sr Rev Mr. J-nklns near-damages In the ary engagement. With Russia's waning
-- m ^ikd ùn resreint nf dea,'r». sum of «250. He must elthe accept tola prestige in the balance, lessons are belni

m.tueaon receipt of price. or else submit to haring the steamboat taught. All nattons must learn Jeban
•HR T. Milburn Co., Limits*,,y people pnt In expert testimony as to his has already proved the inestimable value

Toronto, Ontario. ' n,,cred procrastination at the time he was ln war of
unwittingly brought down to Seattle.

REID WELCOMED AS FRIEND.

Recent Speech Hailed aa Good Sign 
by London Papers.

London, April 28.—Editorial articles 
ln the London newspapers this morning 
express great satisfaction with White- 
law Reid's speech at the dinner of thé 
St. George Society at New York Tues
day night, as Indicating that the new 
ambassador to Great Britain will con
tinue the work of his predecessor in 
the cultivation of close friendship be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States.

Read what Mrs. Wm. j 
port, Quebec, has to sayl 
Blood Bitters:—"Last j 

scry sick after confined 
»ble to walk for three n 
given up to die by the a 
tend read of the many I 
Dade by Burdock Bloodl 
cured me two bottles. aJ 

jbout ten days, I was abl 
and could mind my ban 
from anyone, and am not 
to do my own work. I to 
ef mine who was troubl

RUN OVER BY FREIGHT TRAIN.

Chris. Johnson Meets Hia Death Near 
Revelatoke.

Revelstoke, April' 28.—(Special.)— 
While attempting to cross the railroad 
bridge west of town, Chris. Johnson 
was run over by a freight train shortly 
after midnight, and succumbed to his 
injuries a few hours later.

Address :

TheCOLONISTWhen you call a man a fool and he 
gets angry, be sure that man has a 
secret thought lurking somewhere in 
his heart that he is one. It is only the 
fellow with a big bunch ot conceit that 
will shrug his shoulders and on the 
whole look mightily pleased when you 
call Mm tool.

Subscription Dept.
YKTORU, B, C. Way, and she used it will 

I cannot too highly re 
medicine, for I know just 
ami hope and wish that a
•r 1

readiness and fdrethought. 
whilst Russia ls gaHed by the consequences
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